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PiPFfi RY
MRS. J. E. HASTINGS.
The following paper was read at a 
, recent V o (hers1 Vesting of the 
W. C. T.U., by Vre. J. E. Hastings;
I* there a sweeter word m the 
English language than the word 
home? Home I O, soft, sweet sound 1 
Who has not seen the hour when 
the mere whisper of the word could 
bring tears, of longing to the aweary 
eye, ever turned wearily toward the 
morrow? Who has not Jcnowu the 
moment when the thought of home 
has calmed a stubborn heart, that 
defied all else?
Home l who can define the word? 
“ Home is where the heart is,”  says 
one. Another says, “ Home is where 
a world o f love’s shut in and a world 
of sorrow out.”  In the history of the 
world for Centuries past, many wo­
men have held the sceptre, and na­
tions have .looked by turns with 
fear„and love upon the hand that 
ruled them. Strong men have
• bowed to the stern will of an Elisa­
beth, or yielded to the gentle sway 
of a Marie Antoinette. Armies have 
followed a Zerioha' on to victory; 
nations have wept with a discarded
‘ Josephine, In nearly every land 
under the sun has woman ruled by 
royal right, but where has there 
been a throne erected so worthy her 
occupancy, so world wide in its in­
fluence, as that which she occupies 
tnaur free-born. America? What 
robe can be more queenly than that 
in Which the husband vests ins wife 
when making her the keeper of his 
heart and home? What crown- 
jewels more resplendent than 'those 
of which Cornelia was sO justly 
proud? What patent royal, to he 
more eagerly sought after tb ah that 
conferred by tbe divine right of 
wife and mother-hood? What king­
dom more to he desired than that of 
home? In this glorious land where 
none are royal, all are queens, gov­
erning by the Cod-given right of 
womanhood, ' ,
This being true, what a responsi­
bility rests with ns as home-keepers 
and mothers. How we should strive 
to keep the home a haven of rest for 
?, the h»’ baud who comes home in 
»,». the evening, tired, after the stren- 
* MSStt* duties of the day.
' tffc.Twwa* trim *,
< m re m  khe o& m m tp& pm m srm * 
boys, that they will be glad to spend 
the evenings at home rather than 
loaf in some down town store or 
pool-room. Some think they can 
not make their home attractive bite 
cause they do not hay« fine furniture 
*r handsome carpets. We may net 
all have these butWe can keep what 
we haver neat and clean. These 
lines cofne tossy mind:
“ Home’*.nob merely four square
-. walls,' . •
^Though with pictures hung anil 
guilded;
Home is where affection e lls,
Pilled with shrines the heart has
• builded, *
Home 1 go, with the faithful dove, 
Sailing neath the heavens above us; 
Home is where there’s one. to love,
• Home is drhere there’s one to lovi
vtL .
Home’s not merely roof and mom, 
It needs something to endear It, 
Home is where the heart can bloom, 
Where there’ s some kind lip to 
cheer It;
What Is home with none to meet, 
Hon* to welcome, none to greet ua? 
Home is sweet aud only sweet 
W h en  there’s one we love to meet 
u«,”
Herein lifes the secret! love for 
each other. It is not fine furnish­
ings which attract children, but It 
Is th* kindness and love shown 
them that counts.
I  have heard one tell of how his
boyhood homo was poorly furnishedjgllng woman, doservir.gof a better ] 
hut the sacred memory of his father ; fate than to toil all day to feed and j 
(tor ids mother was dead} gather-1 clothe her hungry children.*^child3 
iug his children around the family' with no father and a mother, how- 
altar, and teaching them of God j over noble, who under such handl- 
and His love for them, was to him a , caps aud difiJculties tries to per-! 
far greater blessing than all the :form the functions of both, general-; 
riches that could have been given;;iy fail to perform either. Is it at
jFirst Number 
! Was Good.
WISTERMAN’S
M b h D U M  Wi-ch Hazel 25c 
pat, thitwDkkisei’s, Bo better 
mnde at *ay prfc*. .
Parlor Matdtei, save 25 percent 
Paraffin* Wax, lib, bricks, 13c
lh fiJ d  B ^ ,1 0 c ll> .8 c ia  25
lb. lots.
Box Papers, 10c to $1.
TftMuts a*d Papers in p«rad#.
Envelopes to match in greater 
variety than ever before offered 
in OedarvJile.
Peroxide Hydrogen, 15, 20, 30, 
tad' 50c.
Peroxide Soap, 25 cent*,
A mild skin bleach.
Also Fins Toilet Soaps ft cakes 
assorted m box, toe; Shaving 
Stick in decorated tin box. We. 
Also Carbolic, Sulphur, Tar and 
dosans of Other brand* at right 
prl«#*.
and the memory of lu» father m 
after years when ho went out into 
the world to battle for a place, kept 
nun in the “ straight and narrow 
way. So ■will our children, when 
the old home iB no more, cherish 
the family altar and their Christian 
training a* the sacred spots and in­
fluence for got din their lives, and 
It will bea means of making them 
useful and honest Christian men 
and women. W* may think wo; 
can shift our responsibility to the 
day-school teacher or the Sabbath- 
school teacher. But, nol the influ­
ence of the home is far greater than 
any other and more lasting.
Then too, we muBt have good 
books in the home, for the reading 
of good books is a training for after 
years which cannot be estimated.
We must teach our children to be 
industrious,'and to hove their part 
of the work to do, for if we allow 
them to grow up in idleness they 
will still be idlers in the world’s 
work, and we know that “ Satan 
always finds work for idle hands to ; 
do,”  So to "keep oat the had we 
must plant something good. How 
our hearts go out in pity to the 
children of the homo where, the 
father, and, sometimes the mother 
ns Well are drunkards and we .see 
the children suffering physically, 
mentally and morally for the sins 
of tbe parents. What can we ex­
pect from these when they take up 
the burden of life, but that they 
will he criminals and a menace to 
society, unless they are in some 
way broughtto see the error of their 
way's and thi&imistbe from outside 
influence. We alllcnow of the great 
good that Judge Lindsey is doing 
for the chilvreri as judge of the 
juvenile court of Denver, Colo, The 
following fs an article written by 
him:
‘Shameful to relate, he was in 
jail—-a strange place for a twelve 
year old hoy with a soul and heart. 
Tbe jailer had telephoned me one 
cold wintry night that the boy 
was m a spasm of crying, and had 
so alarmed him that he urged m* 
to come at once. I  grabbed my 
coat and hat, and wenfc ont into the 
night femingthat the, plt%*£
than a criminal law that condemns 
little children to crime and iron 
cells. . But this was before thought 
against the jail was, fdugbtand Won. 
This was before Jove and firmness 
had supplanted hatred and degra­
dation.
Behind iron bars that. would 
shame the king tiger1 of the jungle,
I found the boy. He was Sleeping 
and you would think that not a care 
had'ever visited that tousled head, 
with its worn and tear .stained face. 
But he wakened, startled by the 
grating of thoTron bolts and bars 
and the clinking of great keys turn­
ing in their solemn, monotonous 
lacks, as the jailer, leaving me alone 
with the hoy, returned from the 
cell back into the dimly lighted 
corridor.
The hoy, frightened at these 
strange surroundings, looked at his 
new cell mate at first cautiously— 
almost fearfully. Then a look of 
joy and gladness came to his eyes, 
as might come from the captive at 
the approach of deliverance. The 
boy knew me, for he had been a 
chronic little truant, and there may 
have been worse things, but they 
may be left unsaid, for it was the 
boy and not the ‘ things’ we wore 
trying to redeem,
I sat down m the cell oh the iron 
floor, and put my arms around the 
boy. I told him how much I 
thought of him, and how I despised 
the bad things he did. Yet what 
could I do if he did not help me? I 
might help him but I could not care 
ry him; I  would always ho his 
friend, buthe was getting both him­
self and ms In trouble, if IiO ‘swiped 
things’ for If I should let him out 
and ho ‘swiped things’ again would 
not the officer say that th* judge 
made a mistake in not bonding ‘that 
kid to the State Industrial School 
where he would not have ft chance 
to swipe things’. Then they would 
say that both the judge aud the boy 
should he in jail. How could he ex­
pect a judge to keep his job if his 
boys did such things? He saw the 
point, and standing upright there 
in the cell, the light in ills eyes 
speaking better than his words the 
earnestness of his promise to ‘stay 
Wid yef, judge,’ as he tearfully de­
clared he would never get mo into 
trouble, and We would both keep out 
of jail. And so I  almost as tearful­
ly accepted hts proffered protection 
ami out of the jail we walked to­
gether into the raging storm. And 
yet* it was no such storm as had 
raged in that boys life a home 
blighted by a father who had de­
serted and trodden under foot ever*
I vow he took at the marriage altaf, 
And so a father’s care the divine 
birthright of every child had been 
dented him. The hoy was hot bad. 
■Hisopportunity had been poor; bis 
1 environment was bad. ttook  him 
j home to bis mother, a poor, strug-
wondcr, that the child Is not 
‘brought up In tbo way it should 
go? Is it the child’ s fault? It not 
why then the Jail and degradation?
The boy returned to school. -JTe 
brought good reports for two years, 
and with them he brought joy and 
gladness. He had, in a poor way, 
tried to supply what was lacking in 
his little life, but to do this well, a 
spark had to ha struck somewhere, 
ora heart string had to be sounded 
that would respond.
One day his mother came at the 
end of a weary, toilsome day to tell 
mo that Harry was a changed hoy. 
She told me how thoughtful and 
loving he was, and that once when 
she had been sick, he had, with the 
tenderness of a woman,* waited on 
her, aud given up all the pleasures 
ot tbe street. Finally tears came 
into her eyes, and she said: ‘Jiidgo 
I  never knew just why Harry 
changed so much, till one day vyhen 
I was ill, he had been so sweet ahd 
kind, I  asked Mm how it was he 
became so good for the judge, and 
looking up into my tace with a tear 
in his eye, he said: *WeJ mother, 
yon se,e its this way—if I ver get 
bnfi, or swipes things again, the 
judge—the judge will lose his jo b -  
see?—and he is my friend—he Is— 
and I ’ m goin* to stay wid hitn.”  . 
Mothers, let us see to if, that our 
hildren are trained to the best of 
our ability, and if we do this we 
have done our best, and that is all 
that is required of any one.
“ The dearest spot on earth shall be 
Home, sweet home; ,
The fairy land they love to see .
Is home, sweet home,”
in
gay, Hinnepsy, how lluv to think 
O’ the days—th* good cold days we 
had In Xenia before they Voted u* 
ottt. Tb'by foil m et hat it kllfe blx-
tbUfttere there when they vcflnsd the 
town dhry, and, of course, it; kilt 
our business. How aisy It was for 
u» to go tbe bbrewery, close by, to 
get our stock of goods. They tell 
me now, that since they put us out 
the bbrewery has been turned into 
an ice plant, and. of course tnafc 
would put a chill on any community
I met Die, tho undertake* from 
Xenia, last “ wake”  and I asht him 
how’s blsness there, and be tould 
me his bis jess “ was dead,” —he 
hadn't as pmny deaths from dbrlnk 
since Dooley & Hlnnegsy lift town. 
That Spake# well for our bizhess. 
Hinnepsy. How they miss us!
I had a iotror from “ BlgMoike,”  
the p'lecemen-at Xenia, and lie tellB 
me that he's havin’  things aisy 
since the town went dhry—that it 
has kilt his biziiess—not half as 
many arrests. To show you that. 
It’s three, he says the number of 
arristB for dhrunk m six months 
whin they had saloons were lift; 
since they votlied thim out the’ve 
only had 15 artists for dhrunk in six 
months.
Isn’ t it stlirange, Himiessy, that 
the Aimrican paple can't see that Jit 
klllsbusiness to vhote a town dhry. 
The p’ leceman goeB on t’ say all our 
frmds who used to hang up around 
th’ ould place hare had to go to 
wurruk—robbed of their personal 
liberty—an’ most- o’ thorn hav gone 
hack to the church. It wouldn’ t be 
so Hlnncssy, If we were there on the 
corner. Our place was alwa’ s the 
poor man’ s club, aud divil a presto 
or pracher could git any o’ our pa­
th rons as long as we gave ’em the 
clhrink.
Moike says that Casey, who spint 
many a doime wid ns and who quit 
dhrinkitigis tunning a diary, It 
was this man Casey who had alwa’ s 
spint his money o’er tho bar. When 
the “ Auty-Haloon League”  began 
praohin’ tiinperanco in Xenia, 
Casey etliopped his dhtlhking and 
wint down to tho minister and took 
the total abstinence pledge, and in 
two mouths he had saved enuff 
money to b’yjiimaelf a little cow. 
After about two years, when I tould 
him that if they vhoted tho saloons 
out o’ Xenia again that grass would 
grow upon the sthreets, a smile 
came over Casey’s face, and he 
looking back at the prosperity of 
those two years, and fhlnkln’ o ’  his 
little caw, he said, “ Be gobs, If 
that's so. I ’ll buy mesalf another 
cow,”  Moike says that Cases now 
has twenty cows, and they’ re killin’ 
all the grass in the town by atin It. 
American Issue.
NOTICE TO HUNTERS.
Notice is hereby given that hunt 
ors»must remain off the farm of 
ftamticl Creswell. Persons found 
hunting will be prosecuted accord, 
la f to law, Ud,
The announcamt 
W, E. Brennan of; 
didato fora third1 
ecutiye of that city i 
political pot boiling and 
Tuesday, November wd 
scorching hot,
Mayor Brennan 
weeks ago as a cand 
Republican pnma 
days before the an 
suddenly withdrew 
nouncement thath* 
this olfioe m the No 
as a candidate of all
of Mayor 
■as- a ran­
ks chief ex- 
started the 
before 
it will he
wooed some 
before the 
but a- taw, 
as closed be 
1th the an- 
old come for 
ruber election 
people.
Since, there have b*sn a 'number 
of events recorded tbfS wereifiofc on 
Hie political calendar!at that time. 
One day you would hour that Bren­
nan would be a candidate. A gam, 
you would hear that he would be ou 
condition that there B* a full ^ inde­
pendent ticket. The mayor's an­
nouncement Betties ail rumors and 
with the other candidates the con­
test opens. Wm. Dodds, Republi­
can, and Wm. Neeldv‘ Democratic, 
are the opponents of Mayor Bren­
nan.
After the primary -there came a 
division .of the ttndperauce ranks 
that "appeared on th* surface as 
Seriously affecting the working 
force of this organization ail due to 
the Brennan people not taking part 
in the, primary and the mayor’s ac­
tions in liberating a boot-legger 
from the work house.
But this has notdaubted the tem­
perance people in tfie county capi­
tal and the temperance mayor will 
make the race on his past record. 
He has taken a firm stand on. law 
enforcement and played shrewd 
politics in making the announce­
ment of his appointees on the Board 
of Public Service and tbe Beard of 
Public Safety.- " I f  elected he is 
pledged to name 3U M. Garfield. 
Republican on the Service Board 
and L> M, Hartley, Democrat, on 
the Safety Board,
Tho first number on the M. E. 
Brotherhood lecture course Tuei 
day evening drew a large crowd. 
Over four hundred season tickets 
being sold. One feature of the 
management will be the starting of 
all numbers at promptly 8 o'clock 
1 whether the people are there or not
The appearance of Hendrickson 
and Itosanl, magicians, jugglers 
and Illusionists, pleased the audi­
ence Immensely and judging from 
present appearances tho Brother 
hood will enjoy a prosperous series 
of entertainments this winter.
The next number is Ralph Bing 
ham on November 20.
Will Codify
Ordinances.
At a recess meeting of council 
held last Friday night council de­
cided to recodify the village ordi­
nances. Bids had been askid 
for the publication of the same and 
the contract was lot to the-Herald, 
there being several • dollars differ­
ence in. the bids. There was no 
other business of importance other 
than the discussion of electric 
lights for all night during the win­
ter month*. The question went 
over until the next meeting,
“ The Golden BhtWrfiy,* the ro­
mantic opera by Reginald DeKoven 
and Harry B. Smith, which has 
been playing toNiapabity audiences 
since the beginning of last season 
comes to tb* Fairbanks ^Theatre, 
Tuesday, October l#y with th*queen 
pf tho'light operatic stage, Grace 
Van Studdiford, and the same com­
pany which assisted her miring her 
latest metropolitan triumphs. The 
scene of the opera is lAid in Bud* 
Pesth and tbe music has a delight­
ful Hungarian tinge, There is one 
love waltz song that occurs about a 
dozen times in th* opIVa and is. the 
motif!. It is entitled, “ DoNot For­
get Me,”  a dreamy waltz, which Is 
already one of the favorites of the 
country. Th* same gorgeous pro­
duction used last season will be 
seen. here. No expense has been 
spared on costumes, property and 
scenery. There will b* an ensem­
ble of 85 people and th* chorus is 
the best ever heard In light opera.
Miss Van Studdiford has somt 
beautiful numbers, notably, “ Do 
Not Forget Me”  and “ The Butterfly 
and the Clovtr." She is recognised 
as having one of til* fittest voices 
overheard in this country m light 
opera. f
George M. Cohan is known for a 
lively, breezy, fast comedian and 
these qualities ar* nowhere shown 
to better advantage than in his play 
“ The American Idea”  which, with 
Trixie FrlganzaIn th# role, will be 
given at th* Fairbanks Theatre, 
Thursday night, October fist. Miss 
Frlganza is *tt* of th* most capti­
vating, bewitching comediennes on 
th# stage, not only possessing great 
personal beauty and attractiveness 
but likewise extraordinary skill In 
securing comsdy effects. Her work 
in “ The American Idea”  delights 
every audience and she is the re­
cipient of applause throughout the 
performance. Tho pwee itself is 
one of bristling, witty dialogue, 
comic situations and pleasing en­
semble effects from start to finish, 
The costumes ar* rich ahd elabor­
ate, representing the latest fashions 
in Baris, in order to supply tho 
local color to the action, which 
takes place in th* French capital. 
In writing “ The Amsgjvan Idea”  
Mr. Cohan made an especial effort 
to obtain variety, comedy and speed 
Ho declared that he had striven to 
compress two musical plays into 
one perpormancs. Th* success o f 
tho production proves that he sue 
eoeded, It is altogether one of the 
best entertainments of its kind on 
thestage.
FOR SALT?;--A eemcnfc bloeh 
machine and moulds lor several 
kinds of work. Also h*nse moving 
outfit, pulleys, top**, *t«. Apply to 
A, D. Towmiley.
AGAINST HORSE THIEF
.Twelve true bills were, found by 
the grand jury according to its re­
port to the Court of Common PleaB, 
Seventeen cases were considered 
and three o f these were ignored. 
Eighty-five witnesses were exam­
ined!
Six indictments wore returned 
against Ed Black, alias Everhart, 
three for horse stealing and three 
tty laroftfioy. Blank, who has
tiaiy, was taken into ctrattfdy w. 
attempting to commit a theft from 
William Conley, on the Whitelaw 
Reid farm. Two ot th* indictments 
charged b «n ‘ with .stealing clover 
seed worth $76 from Morris ,and 
John Taylor, the night of Septeim 
ber 18th f one with stealing a wagon 
from Edgar Harshbarger, th* saim 
night; one with stealing wheat and 
a wagon to the total yalue of $117.60 
from William Couley tbe night tu 
September 21, one with stealing twe 
horses from Conley the same night, 
and one with stealing a horse from 
Morris and John Taylor.
Are You Particular?
v-
A .
I f you are as particular as 
we are when it comes to hat 
buying, we will gee you here 
when you get tired of your 
old hat*
SOFT HATS—
. 50c, 75c, $1, $1.50 & 02.00
FINER GRADES,............................. .02.50 & 03,00
EXTRA F IN E ,............................. .. .03.50 to 05.00
Sullivan, The Hatter,
21 S. Limestone street, Springfield, Ohio.
WANTED.
Young lady of good address and 
standing to solicit accounts tor col­
lection from doctors,, milk meh 
dantists and merchants in Greene 
county, salary or commission. 
Steady employment and quick re­
turns. Address at once ~ 
American Fiducial Co.
Ashtabula, O.
B f Btrenstnenm* tne nerve* wnici 
ontrd the action Ot the liver and fcowol* 
in Mile*' Nerve ahd Liver PU1* cur 
onatlpatkta. 5* do*** Xt c u f t
TH E
Question of
'-4
Is a matter that interests all men at this season of the year.
W here to Buy
and “ What to Buy!’ would he another questionif it were not forth*
W ILLIN ER  ORGANIZATION
with Its intense seven.store buying power. We are here with our 
10 years of square deaiingback of .us ready tt> serve yon with all 
that is new, desirable and correctly priced. If you are an old cus­
tomer—we are ready for you—If you are not a customer, home in 
andvtry us and w« will make you a customer. Prices rang* from
$7.50 to $25
Carfare re­
funded ou ail
purchases of 
$10 and 
over
WILLNER’S,
4 .  W . F O X , V .  P res .
Carfare re­
funded on all 
purchases of 
,$10and 
oyer
Rugs and Carpets
WE ARE NOW SHOWING OUR FALL LINE OF 
RUGS. WE CARRY A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
PATTERNS IN ALL THE LEADING MAKES.
OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT.
Van Ausdal Sr Co.,
23 South  M a in  Stromt,
DAYTON, * * * OHIO.
T R Y  OUR JOB PRINTING
JOBE BROTHERS & CO,
XENIA, OHIO.
Ladies Fine Tailored Suits
*lTetter values than”ever before. Better Styles in Popular Prieed Suits. The Goats are all from 
40 to 45 inches l.ong so you can wear the Coats as a separate Coat or as a Suit. That is why 
Suits are selling so well tbis season. .
Ladies All-Wool Tailored Suits, full silk lined, in black, naty blues, greens, grays aiitf browns 
an almcst endless variety from which to Select at
$15.0 0 , $1 7 .5 0 , $2 0 .0 0 , $2 5 .0 0  and $3 0 .0 0
DRESS SKIRTS
All Wool Panama DresSSklrts In black, navy 
brown, groon and gray, at $8.03, $5, $6 dc $7.60 
Misses’ and Children’ s Winter Coats, Bear­
skin, coats,$2.05, $8.G0, and $0.00.
Cloth coats, at $3.30, $>.00, $0.30 and up.
BARQfllfT COATS
About 23 Misses Coats last year’s styles, siz­
es 0 to 14 years, Coats that were $3.00 and 
’ higher, all prieed at $2,30 ahd $2.00.
QUEEN QUALITY SHOES
As near shoo perfection as van be had and at ! 
tbo same time Shoes at popular priors,
$3.00, $3,30 and $1.
MUNSING UNDERWEAR
The “ Satisfactory kind.”  Buy a garment 
and you are a fixed customer. They have no 
equal at the price fur fit, wear and satisfac­
tion.
Ladies fleeced Vests and Pants, 60c.
Ladles Union Suits, $2.00, $1.60, and $1.00. 
Children’s Union Suits, 60c and 60c.
Youths’ Union Suits, grey fleeced, $1.00 
Men’s Union Suits $3.20, $2.60, $2.00. and $1.60
PONY STOCKINGS
The kind that, wear best. Positively tliebest 
wearing stock lugs for Boys and Girls at any 
price. Besides, the price Is within reach of 
everybody, All weights. A11 sizes at S.»o.
AGE.N1CS H O M E J O U R N A L PATTERNS
5
©  jm y n p  «•&«*
THEEXCttAIGE BANK
t’ l'DARVILLX, OHIO,
|^iT5«S3unT You* PAtiwKAoi 
and premia* oarefuland prompt 
Attextloft t* all bosinMt 
intmatrd to me.
*******
NHW YORK DRAM
» 4  BANK MO »;s,OStDHf!»
7b* obeapeat an t moat oon* 
vealent -way to m «  money by 
mail, «
Loens Made on It l Eatite,
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Woiium's Aga
often does ndt agree aith her 
sppesrswcfo. Patn »nd euffws* 
tag add to tha years till many 
women looSc much older than 
they really are.Many women, avoiding pain 
by the tegular use of that ef­
fectual temedy, for Women, 
Wine of Cardul, keep their 
youth and beauty.
Take
Mrs. Annie Vaughan, Ral­
eigh, tJ. C., tried Cardiff and
writes;
"I was sick and worn out 
almost unto death. My sister 
finally persuaded mis to take 
Cardul, Before 1 had taken 
five bott-33 | Was/ well and 
strong."
Try Cardul. It Is for wo­
men. Its tonic, buUdlngquall- 
tles should restore you gently 
to health,. Thousands oil wo­
men have found It to give 
them lasting benefit
Try Cardul.
For sale everywhere.
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’I* »  Bt, Wwitalto?,
A lw *»*e iymi*uam or
Do Yoirr; Glasses 
Suit Yoo?
The eyes change with age 
And sickness.
Best Optical Work at Ilea- 
senable Brices.
Charles S. Fay,
M’t'g  Optieian.
28 1-2 East Main Street, 
j  Springfield, Ohio.
fg jN ia^
J, H. McmtLAN,
Faber*! DIr*«tw and Furniture 
Wmtott. Manutaet1 - » f  C«tn*at 
orav* VaalM aad Uemeht Barillas 
Bleak*. T*l*ph*n* I f
OMarvlrit, ohi*.
Tickling In the T hroat
regular medidne, i~ doctor’s medicine. Jfysfs Cherry
Pet^oriahi?i5irtatarise^^ j ‘ *i***BTS7^^
ties o f the highest order, Ask your doctor about this. 
No akofaoi tn this cough medicine. J7c.
c^ » « im»Ih« » po2ESS5'pwS Wh»t dost your doctor wy?
The Cedsrvl* IterukL
l i .e o P # * 1 Tmmc.
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WERE WE RIGHT?
New that Mayor W.r F. Brennan 
of Xenia ha* seneunced ae a tanffi- 
dat* on th* Indepsndeat ticket for 
mayor of that city we await with 
extrema pleasure to see what po­
sition Brother Chew of the- Gazette 
Will take In the contest.
As far back as the mind of man 
runneth th* Gazette has always 
stayed hy the ticket, whether the 
nominees were good, bad or indif­
ferent, except when O, Q. Hilde- 
brant wanted, to run for opngre&B a 
third time- Then the Gazette ac­
cepted the Denver “ advertising.”
With the fight for mayor the Ga­
zette will no doubt find itself, in an 
embaraseing position. Mayor Bren­
nan was formerly one of the Gazette 
family and we know that Brother 
Chew la a strong admirer of him, 
not alone for friendships sake but 
for the. moral courage he- displays 
tn the rigid enforcement of all laws. 
To this we all agree.
Butpoiltics is politics and for the 
Gazette to leave the nominee of the 
Republican will evidently b* com­
mitting an unpardonable sin ac­
cording to the doctrine that has 
been instilled into its readers in 
years past, The terms of “ scratch”  
“ bolter" and “ mug-wump”  will 
rise like Images of the night and 
probably terrorize the community 
should the Gazette come out openly 
ter Mayor Brennan.
For the Herald to take such 
position would, be perfectly natural 
We have long fought for indepen 
denoo In municipal, tewnship and 
..county yetmg m the belief that£h< 
bast man should he elected. If 
nominee Trad unfit for the place as 
w* eaw it, or nominated in an wnfaii 
manner, we had no hesitancy m op­
posing him and advocating the se"> 
lection/of someone else on an inde 
ptndsnt deket.
It Was this policy of the Herald 
that greatly mounted Brother Chew 
who came back atus with the charge 
of “ roor-back”  stories, eto. We 
Were doing then juBt what Brother 
Chew will do the coming few weeks 
it he supports Mayor Brennan.
The Gazette may not oppose either 
of the party candidates as unfit for 
the place but that Brennan Is bettei 
qualified. The Herald has always 
taken the position that where a can­
didate Is unfit for an office the pub- 
tlo should know it.
I f  the Herald was wrong In the 
past in fighting party nominees we 
do not see how the Gazette can rec­
oncile it* political conscience if any 
but the regular party nominee is 
supported. If it is wrong for the 
Herald to leave the party nominee, 
It certainly would be wrong now 
with the Gazette,
The interest the Herald hasinihe 
case is the attitude the Gazette will 
tako after calling us to time in th« 
pact.
QUAKERS WON,
The College football team jour­
neyed to Richmond, Ind., fast Sat­
urday where a game was played 
against Earlhkm college. The home 
team-did not seem to he strong 
enough fer the Quakersand allowed 
a store of 44 to 0 to be marked 
against them,
FOB BADE: All household goods 
Tuesday, October 19, at I o'clock.
. Honry Truepdale.
PUBLIC S A L E !!
40 POLLED JERSEY CATTLE 40 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 26th, 1909,
At .12 o'clock, sharp.
On the above date I will sell at Public 
Auction at my residence % miles east ol 
Yellow Springs and 7 miles south of 
a the following named, and 
Polled Jersey cows, heifers, 
bulls, and bull calves and a few horned 
X, J, 0, C. Jersey cows which have 
been bred to Polled Jersey bulls. c 
Duchess 164. Dropped April 16,1901. 
Darling’s First 283. Dropped June 26, 
1904.
Darling’s Second 338. Dropped June 
12,1906, ,, ,
Queen s Second Duchess 337, Prop- 
pea Sept. 28, 1906.
Wee Lemon’s Spot 405. Dropped 
April 24, 1906.
Jeff's Princess 400. Dropped May 12, *06.
Model Queen 834. Dropped October 
25,1905.
Ensample883. Dropped Sept, 21,1004. 
Marjoram’s Heifer281. Dropped July 
26, 1902.
Brownie 280. Dropped August 26, ’01 
Minnie’s Spot407. Dropped Sept, 20, *06 
. Rpsa 198. Dropped March 18, 1902, 
Pogis Queen 429. Dropped June 9,’07, 
St. Lambert's Linka 428. Dropped 
Sept. 22, 1907. '
Effie 886. Dropped Nov. 7,1906, 
Clifton Maud 888, Nov, 17,1907.
Sally St. Lambert 389. Jah. 16,1908 
U.V. Lactea 899. Dropped June 24, ’08. 
Tormentor’s Stella 400. Droppedjuly 
10 1908.
St. Lambert’s Ensample 433. Dropped
m m  k
DHL ESTITE.
Allan, let* in Balterock, few.
Sheriff t .  Ru W. Moore, * bore* 
xb Xenia, *46W.
■William P. and Luelle M. Bl*ke 
to Brant U. Bell, tract la New J*$- 
per tp,, *®w.
David j ,  *ad Sarah j .  Herntr, to 
Jemoo H. Harner, 8 aero*, *1.
T. D. Kyi* to G*org« Planck, 28,70 
acroz in. Spring Valley tp., $1.
Brant H, Bell to William P. and 
Lueila M, Blake, lot in Trumbull’ * 
addition to Xenia, *600.
John McDaniel to George Morris 
.26 of an acre in Gedarviile tpM *476
Nancy J, Barber to Elmer Btokes- 
hury, part o f lot lu Cedarville, *700,
George Cline to J. B. VanuorsdaU 
10O acres in Bonn tp„ Fayette Co., 
*10,000.
LAST CHANCE,
I f  you are a subscriber to the De­
signer or expect to take it, get In 
hue at once. Price goes up to 75o 
October 20. It don’ t matter about 
your time being up months later, 
renew now and get the file price,
T, N* Tarbox, Agfc.
Our Special Line for 
Ladies* is the
“ Dorothy Dodd”
In all Leather*-^*
$3 and $3.50
At BIRD'S.
JulylT, 1908. 
Pei'drb's Lemon 482. Dropped Sept 
20,1008.
St. Lambert's Rosa 43D Dropped 
fulyJS 1908, '
Tormentor’s Darling 430, Dropped 
Jan. IS, 1909. .
Heifer unnamed, Dropped June 2, ’09. 
Wee Lemon 1610B9A. J.C.C. Dropped 
Oct. 16, 1898- ^  ,
Tttf* MitC 2nd 166218 A. J. C, C\
Dropped Sept A1900..* — -C* 'C*
Model King209. Dropped July IS,’ 08, 
Brown Tormentor 207. Dropped Oct. 
7 1906* ■ ■ ■ ■ v ■■' '
'Duchess Tormehtor 208. Dropped 
Oct* 83,1908. And a number of young 
things of both sexes unnamed.
For catalogue giving- pedigrees ant 
description address me at* Yellow. 
Springs, Ohio, R. F. D, No, 8.
W . H. FORBES.
COL. D. L. PERRY) Auctioneers.. 
COL.R.E.CORRY5
PUBLIC SALE!
The undersigned, executors of Frank 
A. Spencer, deceased, will offer at public 
auction, at his late residence, on the 
Spencer and Brown road, 7 miles east of 
Xenia and 4 miles south of Ccdarvilic, on
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 20,1909
Commencing at 10 o’clock, a, m., the fol 
lowing personal property belonging to 
said estate;
4 HEAD OF HORSES 4
1 draft brood mare, 1 driving brood 
mare, 1 draft Lilly, 1 year old, 2 driving 
gelding, 8 years old.
7 HEAD OF CATTLE 7
■i Polled Durham, one with calf by side;
1 Guernsey milch Cow, I yearling heifer,
2 spring calves. 1 Polled Jersey cow.
23 HEAD OF HOGS 23
1 year old Duroc Boarj 7 Duroc brood 
sows, 4 bred, 3 with pigs; 16 shoats.
123 HEAD OF SHEER 123
2 Delaine rams, 49 breeding ewes, 20 
yearlings, 42 lambs.
FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
Consisting of wagon with bed, wagon 
with hog rack, hay ladders, carriage, 
phaeton, sled, bob sled, cutter, Com 
King Manure spreader, McCormick 
binder, McCormick cornbinder, Osbom 
tedder, Disc harrow, flay rake, Gale 
breaking plow, 2 Imperial breaking 
plows, 8 smoothing harrows, 2 cultivators 
junior corn plow, weeder, Buckeye 
wheat drill, Champion mower, 12-foot 
drag, sled com cutter, double harpoon 
hay fork, rope and pulleys, side saddle,
3 pig coops, 8 galvanized water tanks, 
3ei of carriage harness, set work harness 
and other articles not. mentioned.
5 TONS HAY, 800 SHOCKS CORN 
TERMS: On ail sum's of $5 or under, 
cash; on all sums over *5 a six - months' 
credit will be given, purchaser giving 
note with approved securities.
Thcmfts R.SpencerA Frank H. Dean
Executors of Frank A. SpeuCer, de­
ceased,
R.Ff. CORBY, Auct.
R. F, KERR, Clerk.
Of tlrt fttetfee WlhkZ
ofttTOf the action at 'tie Jtve* end few#*
M NraeW Heat* IdMt htvwr
n mm w
$ m  Rewards 0100.
The .readers of this paper will be please 
to learn that there 1* at least One dreaded 
disease that science has been able to qure in 
all. its stages and that le Catarrh. Hell’s 
Catarrh Curtis theoniy positive. Pure now 
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being a constitutional disease, requires 
constitutional treatment. HsU's Catarrh 
Cure is,taken internally, acting directly up­
on the Wood and muconaaurraces ptsyatem 
thereby destroying the foundation of the 
disease, and giving the patient strength by 
building up the constitution and assisting 
uature iu doing its work. The proprietors 
have eh much faith in its curative powers, 
that they offer oneHondred Dollarsforany 
esse that it fails to cure. Send for list o 
testimonials.
Address, F. J. CRFNEY & Co, T0leda O. 
Sold by Druggist, 76c*
Hall's Family Hlls are the best.
Public Sale
Having rented-bur farm We will sell at 
public sale-, 2ji£ mites north-west of Ced- 
aryllle, 2 miles south-west of Clifton, and 
H south of fWWllberforce pike,
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 3ri, 1909,
Commencing at:J8 o’clock, the following
3 -HEAD #  HORSES 3
meros md m »
driving or-j^ merat parjww mare, . ,
ONE MILCH COW
Will be fresh in December,
74 HEAD OF SHEEP 74
Consisting of 18 improved Delaine 
breeding eweS, 26 Delaine breeding ewes 
89 lamb* and one Improved Delaine ram 
100 SHOCKS OF CORN 400
FARMING IMPLEMENTS
Consisting of one good 7-foot McCor­
mick mower, I Jfchn Deere riding culti­
vator, 2 Buckeye walkl, g cultivator, 
hay fork, rope, pulleys and track, 
American manure spreader, spring 
wagon, buggy, fanning mill, one sixteeh 
foot ladder, also one 20-gallon copper 
kettle, 1 ff gallon brass kettle, 1 round 
oak heating stove and other articles too 
numerous to mention.
Tsrma Mads Knott?* Day s f  Sals*
MRS. H. A- ALEXANDER & SON.
R. E. CORRY, Am .
R.F. KERR, Clerk.
Public Sale
Having sold my farm I shall offer at 
public sale on the premises one mile 
north of Seims on the Springfield and 
Selma pike, on
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 20,1909
At 11 O'clock a. mu the following prop­
erty;
7 HEAD OF iORSES 7
Black drift mare 8 year* old, weight 
1600 lbs,* Sorrel draft mare 2 yeais old; 
black draft brood mare, a good worker; 
Hay horse, 18 years old; bay horse, five 
years old, family broke; bay gelding, 4 
years old, sired by Bang Fatchen; five 
months old draft horse colt.
HEAD OF CATTLE 2
1 Jersey cow, month old calfby side; one 
] iolsteift cow, giving milk.
183 HEAD OF SHEEP 183
170 Delaine feeding sheep; 13 ewes,
60 HEAD OF HODS 60
Eight brood sows; 89 summer pigs; 12 
fall pigs; thoroughbred Chester White 
boat, 2 yeiqgpk],
' 1000 SHOCKS CORN.
FARMING IMPLEMENTS
Eight hue Superior Fertilizer drill, 5 foot 
Osbofn mower, good a« new; Wire tooth 
Osborn rake; Tiny wagon; feed wagon, 
used one year; John Deere corn .planter,
2 breaking plows; wheat drill, tolling 
cutter harrow; M0 mdk harrow, corn 
shelter, grind stone; feed box; 2 hog 
muses; wink bame** and many other 
articles,
Tsrnts mads totsam day af tat*.
ROBERT ELDER.
BROWN *  T1TU8, Auctioneer*.
■ /
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The Kind Tow Hnvo Always Bowgritt, smAwrltkiiis hw b m  
ia ow for over 30 yearn, has borne the signature of
and ham been made under hie per­
sonal supervision since itsinflmeyv 
Allow no oneto deoelve yow in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “  Jtutt-as-good”  are baft 
Experiments that trifie with and endLsnger the health, e f 
Zafimta and Childron—-ExperleBee against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
C&storlu Is a harmless substitute gbr Castor Oil, R hm* 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant* It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor ether Nareette 
substance. Its age is its guarantee* It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness, It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Oolio, It relieves Teething Troubles, cures' Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
. The Children’s Panacetv-Tho Mother’s Friend, •
GENUINE CASTORIA A L W A Y S
Bears tbe Signature of
The W  You H a ie  Always Bought
In  U s e  F o r  O v e r  3 0  Y e a rs .
THC OKNTAUR tfOMPAKV,MUflltAV STUCK?; WlWVOIb OITV*
NEW OFFERINGS
100 Seamless 9 x 12 ft. good'A . • • ■ ,..r '' • . ’ ■:
quality Brussels Rugs, each , . . . $10.50
One and Two Room Lots Straw  
Mattings-One-half price 
to Close.
New line of Carpets, Rugs, W all 
Papers, Linoleum, Draperies 
and Lace Curtains for 
The Fall Season..
-irVrnr v'-i *r ' •     -V , r r-rr rut 1,1,. ,.. «r r; m n r
THE P, M, HARMAN CO„
30-32 North Main St*, Dayton, Ohio.
MENTOR UNDERWEAR
Nights are growing 
longer* The days are 
growing colder. You 
will need the heavier 
underwear*
it.
“ Mentor 'Comfort”
Just the thing.
Prices no higher* 
There is such a de­
mand for this brand
Oaifert Underwear complete.
Children’s Suits, - 50c Ladies Vest Suits - 50c 
Men’s - $1.25 to  $3 Other makes - 25c each
Ladies’ and Children’s
New Suits, New Skirts, New Waists, 
New Petticoats
Fine assortment. Trices fully 55 per cent lower 
than other cities.
HUTCHIS0N~& GIBNEY,,
XENIA, OHIO.
Meat is Healthy,
The human system needs meat, not the tough, in­
digestible kind which makes it a labor for the diges­
tive organ* to asimilate it, but the nutritious, jjuiey 
kind which gives you muscle and nerve for daily 
duties.
G W, Crouse & Co,
Sttcawto'.C. C. WEIMER.
" T A K E  T H IS  C U T
r .
j
8MM AT*
- 5 .  ’ ^■ L  I'^ IHhAA.
“ W* rcoomincnd it; tber* imfl 
p»y better...
In inid-8Uimiier you li are to trait 
to a Iftrga degrea to your butebar.
Well Cared Fo r Meats
in hot vrekther xro tha only kind to 
buy; yra have prepay epplienoa* for 
keaping them right, And they’re 
aweet And oaf* when eold. Don’ t g* 
meat Nhopping when xt’o hot. Buy 
of u« and be sure.
C . H . C R O U S E ,
CEDABVILUS, O.
Nervous
. Break-Down
Nerve energy is the 
force that controls the or­
gans o f respiration, cir­
culation,- digestion and 
elimination. W hen yon 
feel weak, nervous, irri­
table, sick, it is often be­
cause you lack nerve 
energy, and the process 
of rebuilding and sustain­
ing life is interfered with. 
Dr. Miles’ Kervine has 
cured thousands o f such 
cases, and will we believe 
benefit i f  not entirely 
cure you. Try it.
“My nervous system gave away 
completely, and left mo on the -verge 
of the- .grave. I  tried skilled physi­
cians hut got no permanent relief. 
I  got so bad X had to give iip «  
business. I  began taking J>r. M iles 
Restorative Nervine. In a  few days 
I  was much better, and I  continued 
to improve until entirely cured, I  
am  in business again, and never m iss,
an opportunity “ to recommend this
reinew” MKS. W. l. ByBKB.
Myrtle Creek, Oregon.
Your druggist sells Dr. Miles* Nerv­
ine, and we authorize him to return 
prioe o? first bottle (Only) If It fails 
fo benefit you.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
The B o o k m a t o
. 4  e s t a a r a n t ...
IN THE BOOKWALTER HOTEL 
HIGH STREET
DINING ROOM FOR LADIES UP STAIRS 
ALSO REST ROOM. 
M E A I^S  N O W  * 5  C E N T S .
Lunch Counter on Mhin Floor 
Open-Day and Night.
The Best of Good Used In the Cul­
inary Department,
Piles or Smiles P
A POSITIVE GUARANTEE
to Imfltofak-lj relievo sM sttSMtofy osro iritb
D R. HEBRAS UNOOID
the most wonderfal scientiSo disoovary o f 
modem times fbr th * Mv«r*wt o*h i o f Itohiss 
Hiss, Besoms, Tetter, Bolt Bbenm, - 
Wwm, Barbers Itch, itev This highly
osted satiasptie Bslvs kills th . gentis. re­
mora* tbs trouble sad hauls th . irrttaMod 
pemuuisaUy. Absolute sstlsfkoUon gusr>>
imtsed or money rsfkmOed. 
Prio.S0cts.str ormsfled. TrimDruggists,  t 
aeaple 3 cents to ooter mailing.
THE G« C. BITTNER O O e y T e ^  Obt^
FISTULAmfrsm
DISEASES OF THE REGTUIB 
I M W i -s a r r ;®  
r jr & S S S K S S t ! 
l“ ^ a « s s s « a t a a t
dr. ;. j. McClellan
tSSfe. Caaimn.0.S fu .W
iiifisetieSsaeiei
mm
* M * y  tom  W im m m
0  C o h e n ,
BA.YTON, OHIO.
XutJrftxc* to tti* L*di#»- Depart* 
Burnt* by eteratertm Main *tr**r, 
iMMtwwta ih« «iu»* MtorsB*ml *Un 
t#r*ugh tin Main ator*.
M AKING G0X5E)
That** Wlut Jfa*e Cohns’*
L*dks’  Department is Deb*
Woatit’s
Misses* - 
and . 
Children's 
S U I T S  
$15,00 Saft« 
.for
$10.75
$22,50 Suits 
lor
$16.50
Other Suits
fromMM■ to -• ■
.1
ifpoa
$75
Ladies’ Suits* Cloaks, Purs, Fur- 
uishingsand every tbingin ready- 
to-wear garments.
Men’sand Young Men’s
SUITS
$9.88
Worth $ 1 2
$14.50
Worth $18.
Worth from $20.00 
to $22,00.
Ladies’ $1.00 grade Lice Yoke
with high collars... ..... 4 9 c
#4,0018-inch
plumes....... ...................  $1 .75
Ladies’ 20c and 25c Hemstitched 
Handkerchiefs, with embroi­
dered edges ..........   7C
89c Ladies* Knit Vests and
Pants; special at ....  2 3 c
Ladies’ 50c Black Lisle' Hose, i
also fancy colors... ..... ........   2 9 c
Men's White Oxford and fancy trim­
med Sweater Coats; a real #2.00 
worsted coat;
all sizes..,.,....$1 .85
An exceptionally large showing of 
Men’s Soft Hats;, tegular,
#2.50 grade.*,............. $1 .95
Men’s newest fall styles in .Negligee 
Shirts, corf style, 62 patterns from 
which to select; $M6 and
$1,50 value.,.... .... . ........... 8 8 c
Boys’ Union Suits, all sizes; excellent 
quality, usually sold ;
forYCc.-.,..... ................     4 3 c
A clean-up of odds of $1, $1.50 and 
#1,75 Children’s and Girls’ ,
Hats...... ............... .... . 4 9 C
Men’s Four-in-hand Ties,""made from 
60c silks, 50c shapes, f>0c
patterns............................. . 25C
Men’s Pants—the kind you can de­
pend on for good service at all timeser!:::. . . ;__$«*
See the Display of Ladies’ Goods in 
4th Street Windows.
MOSE COHEN,
4th G Main, Dayton, O.
Gpld Bond Coupons Given
£  LOCAL AND PERSONAL 2
Mr. Marlon Silvcy spent Sabbath 
In Cincinnati.
HOUSE FOR BENT: Furnished 
or unfurnished. Mrs, 25. T. Phillips
Mrs. Lewis Gilbert has been on 
the sick list this week.
—Opera house, October 21,22 and 
23, Motion pictures. You all like 
them.
“-Keep warm 1 Comforts $1.00 to 
$2,50each} Blankets 60o to #0 pair 
At BIRD’S.
We have been- Informed thitb a 
daughter is being entertained at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Yoder 
at tlmir home in Belle Centro.
—Taylor’s Motion Pictures and 
Jubilee quartette, opera house, 
October 21,22, and 23rd. Admission 
10c and 15c.
The. first Snow of the year fell: 
early Tuesday morning bub not in 
sufficient quantity to remain long 
on the ground. In some places the 
ground was frozen slightly and peo­
ple were compelled to getoutwinter 
garments. ’
, ----------— ' i
The Sepior L. T. L will hold their 
-meeting Tuesday evening,- October 
10th, at 7 o’ clock in the basement of 
iitae Carnegie library. Please notice 
that themeeiings have been changed 
from the second and fourth Tues­
days of each month to the first and,
third.
—W# Will pay 26c per dosssn for 
dean, fresh eggs} 27c per pound for 
•hoice fresh butter, in trade today, 
At BIRD,S.
W I N D  M A Y  B L O W  IMiMtMMeeijrttehMi
H o i a ^ g h M p l n
a w#41>y <5efnp**iM4 j
WxiMHKWtVi* 4J1 ran * a l *  **Y
It, BIRD, CanAimLt,*, «*«»
Mrs, John Bradfut* of Columbus ( Mrs. Martha Ervin has returned . 
Is a guest at the home of her farther- j home after a visit with relatives in jj 
ludaw, Mr, John K, Bradfute, «Bloomington, Ind, j l
Th regular meeting of the W. C. 
T. T\ has bean postponed from 
Wednesday October 21st to Friday. 
October 29th.
—Fruits, ’VegeTSliWs^T'TtH^iTmv 
can be found atMarshall’sstand in 
the Ridgway room,
Miss Nellie Stewart of Clifton has 
been the guest of Mrs. Ira Towns- 
ley for several days.
Rev, J, L. McMillan and wife re- 
home W ediweday-after-a-vis-
*_ f
it with hjs parents, 
James McMillan.
Mr. and Mrs.
- ’■Motion Pictures, opera house, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. 
Admission, 10c and 15c,
—Back Coats; #1.60 to #2.60 each; 
Corduroy Coats $3.00 to #3,00 each; 
Corduroy Pants, $2.00 to |».00 each.
At BIRD’S.
Mrs. R. M. Murdock* Mrs. W. B 
Stevenson ami Mr. J, II. Andrew 
and Mr. R. K4 Turnbull and wife at­
tended the funeral of the late Clark 
Funston in Yellow Springs, Monday
Mr. Earl Anderson has accepted a 
position as teacher in the high 
school In Springfield, 111. He taught 
last year at Boynton, Okia. and 
Just recently returnedfrom Europe,
Mr. W. P. Haines and wife left 
Thursday for Fair Haven, O., 
where they will visit- their eoa-in- 
law Rev, Robert Kyle and family 
for a  month.
Mrs. Elizabeth McC&mpbell, who 
has been, visiting relatives here was 
called to College Corner, Tuesday, 
owing to the sickness and death of 
herfather.
—Mr* Will Marshall will open a 
fruit stand In the Ridgway room 
the first of the week. He will han­
dle all the good things m season, 
Give him a call.
Bov. J. Mills Taylor preaches Sat­
urday afternoon fpr the First U. P. 
congregation in Xenia owing to 
oommnnion being held the day fol­
lowing. .
-LOST: Brown hand hag on the 
pike between Yellow Springs and 
Clifton bn Thursday. As there 
were valuables in it a liberal re­
ward will be. paid for the return of 
all the property. Notify t-hiH office 
tor infoimitlon
A meeting of the Sons of Veterans 
will be held m the G. A. R, room, 
Currie Post, Thursday evening, Oct, 
21, for thp purpose o f ’ forming an 
organization. All are urged to be 
present by request of Commander 
Davidson through Commander 
Lewis.Gllbe.t of the local post.
—Ladies Drees Skirt, some left 
over. These are splendid goods, 
styles are excellent, the prices cut 
in two. $3 Skirts for $2.60; $4 Skirts 
for $2; $3.50 Skirts for $1.75 You 
could not get them made for the 
prices offered. It will pay you to 
take a look at them. At BIRD’S.
Clark Funston died last Saturday 
at his home in Yellew Springs after 
a long illness at the age of 63 years. 
He was a cousin of General Freder­
ick Funston, U. S. A., and was re­
lated to Mrs. S. K. Turnbull of this 
place,' The funeral was held Mon­
day from the home, burial taking 
in Clifton.
Word has been received here of 
the death of Mrs. F, M. Spencer, 
wife of Dr. F. M. Spencer, president, 
of Cooper Memorial College, Ster­
ling Kan,, last Monday after an 
illness of about two year's. Messrs. 
W. P., S. O., and A. O. Anderson 
are brotheis. The first went to 
Sterling abouta week ago.
The tax duplicate for Greene 
county is $88,454 less this year than 
last. Certainly the county is not 
getting poorer with the prosperity 
that abounds. Itmust be that peo­
ple are investing money in lion- 
taxable securities to escape taxa­
tion, or else, not returning it all, as 
has been the^justom of a few poli­
ticians.
Th« Junior missionary society of 
Xenia Presbytery will hold its an­
nual rally la  the Oedarvllle U. P, 
church, Saturday, October 23d con­
sisting of two sessions, morning 
session beginning at 10 o’clock. Ev­
ery ono interested cordially invited. 
It Is our custom for each to take 
thoir own lunch.
The Meadow Brook herd of Aber­
deen AnguB cattle owned by D. 
Bradfnte & Son arrived home aft* - 
a tour of several weeks attending 
the various fairs over the country. 
The herd has been very successful 
this season and brought the owners 
handsome returns.
IlifiP Bros, have secured a large 
contract with the Pennsylvania 
Railroad for constructing cement 
bridges oh the doable track ’'near 
Richmond. Mr, Harry Illff has 
charge of the force that has been at 
work south of Columbus all sum­
mer while Mr. Walter Iliff will su­
perintend tne Richmond work,
D. K, Wolf one of Xenia’s moat 
prominent citizens died last Friday 
afternoon anti was buried Monday, 
He was 86 years of age and for 
many years'back has been connect­
ed with the business life of that 
city. One son, D. K„ Wolt of Den­
ver and a daughter, Mrs, P. R. 
Madden of Xenia are the only 
members of the family, remaining.
Messrs. O. M., Robert, John and 
Frank Townsley and Andrew Win­
ter attended the Poland China hog 
sale of Mr. John Townsley near 
Washington C. H., Wednesday. 
The wives of the Messrs. Townsleys 
spent the day with Mrs. Thirza' 
Townsley in Jamestown,
Mr, Martin Coffey, who for the 
past four or five years has been at 
the head of the operating depart­
ment of the local telephone company 
has offered his resignation to take 
effect the first of November. Mr. 
Coffey has a position with the Pos­
tal Telegraph Company in Cincin­
nati awaiting him. The local com­
pany regrets to see him leave and 
we are sure that his many friends 
feel the same way. Mr. Coffey is 
regarded as one of the best electri­
cian in the county as is evidenced 
1 y the position that he will accept 
with the Postal Company.
TAYLOR’S
Motion Pictures
A D A I R ’ S
FURNITURE
nmpw$~
LACE CURTAINS 
STOVES
Make Your Living Room Comfortable for Winter
1 ii i
m
rtS|jp
1 %
7
rV-’J i T O . - . Vsir
#TpHE WINTER IS just ahead when most of the time must be spent indoors* 
*  It is time to make the living room and library attractive and comfor­
table. We are prepared to help you with a wonderful stock of comfortable-— 
even luxurious—furniture for these rooms. Maybe your room needs a daven­
port, pr an easy chair, or a nice table. Whatever you need we can satisfy you 
best and save you money.
DAVENPORTS $16.00 to $75.00 LIBRARY TABLES, $6 t o  $30 
UPHOLSTERED CHAIRS AND ROCKERS, $2.50 to £45.00
We wish to say a word about upholstered furniture. In this line of goods 
looks are often deceiving. Rich coverings frequently conceal much cheapness 
underneath. The vital parts—the springs and fillings—cannot be examined. 
You’ll find this store worthy of your trust. What we tell you about a piece 
of furniture can be- absolutely relied upon in every particular.
20-22-24 
N; Detroit 
Street.
ADAIR’S,
XENIA’S  GREATEST HOUSE FURNISHING STORE.
Thirty-First 
Annual Meeting.
The following is the program of 
the Xenia Presbyteria! Missionary 
Society of the United Presby terian 
church, to -be held m -the U. P. 
church, Cedarville, Thursday, Oct. 
2ist, 1909. Watchword for the year 
“ JLoyalty.”
9:00 a. m.—Devotions, Greetings, 
Mrs. J. TSk* Hastings'} President’ s 
Address, Mrs. R. H. Nash; Busi­
ness hour, minuteB, report of Tceas-’ 
urer, thank offering Secretary, Lit­
erature Seo’y, Junior Seo’y, Young 
Women1* Seo’y, Temperance Sec’y. 
Appointment of Committees; Roll 
call, respond, with an item on tem- 
peranoo work; Prayer and praise; 
R*por£ of W, G. M. (SJhy 2$M»£*»n- 
•tte Morrow, Mrs. Anna V*For, 
Mr*. Clara Roger*, Mr*. Mary Boyd- 
Adjournment. ‘ •;
1:00 p, m.—Devotions, Mrs. Sue 
Crabhe; Conference, conducted by 
Miss Emma Davidson; A Glimpse 
from Our Missions in the South, 
Mrs. Samuel Yourd; Tbankoffrtring 
service, Mrs. J .A , Henderson; Ad- 
dr***, Miss'Mary Lawrence, of In­
dia; Offering; The needs of yeur 
society; Report of oommitt*ef; Ad­
journment.
7:00 p, m.—Devotion*. Miss Mary 
Lawrence; Address,’ Our Newest 
Work—The Mountaineers, Mr# 
Yourd: Address, Mt*s Mary Law­
rence; Offering; Announcement- of 
thank offering; Adjournment-
Rev. Greer will preach Sabbath 
for the U. P. congregation.
Mr. Homer Wade and wife of 
Springfield spent Sabbath with rel­
ative* here.
Mr*. D, 8. Ervin and daughter, 
Mis# Mary, attended the state 
W. C, T. U, meeting In Toledo.
Mr, T, R, Spencer has been suf­
fering with rheumatism the past
week,
Mr. J . C. McMillan •£ Columbus 
spent Monday here.
Opera House
Thursday, Friday
and Saturday,
OCTOBER 21 - 22 ■ 23.
Admisson ioc»15c
Rev. J. 3. Martin, General super­
intendent of the National Reform 
Association, will preach in the M.E, 
church, Sabbath evening at 7p. m. 
Every one is earnestly invited to be 
present. He will also speak before 
the student* of Antioch cm Friday, 
at 9:S0 and at Wilberfotce Monday 
evening at 7 p. m. Rev. Martin 
will presell Sabbath for fh* it. p. 
church. ((). &.)
CASTOR J A
For Infant* and Children.
Tin KM Yn  Haw Always BoogM
Dear* the 
Signature of
PATENTS
CStoatt, An<i TnrtfeJlMM MHl fttt JP*t'(Wt birtlm** CO«<i»et*d J*r MmciMt* ret*.Ov*Orricti«cw***mWj*MNj«HTOrm*and wit****kmm* MMrtfci 
rtfltoM f  >m W**W*rt»*.Send «hkMU draw',ti«i. W«
MAtn*. M*nm.
ItlMnlhMM
rrkhdMcrip o, el
."•With
C . A . S N O W d b O O .
M*. ftrtvn t O m M . Hftfcwqi'e fw , » . « .  .
PAY DAY SECRETS.
The W hole Office Force in Fear After 
the Ghoat W alks, .
About 150 per cent of that por­
tion of mankind is haunted by the 
fear that the life ambition of every 
other person is to get a look at the 
figure behind the dollar mark on 
the obverse side of its pay enyel­
ope. . • •
This fear is the F. Gotch of Pan- 
icville. The office boy who labors 
faithfully—to sidestep labor—and 
the general superintendent of the 
whole works waltz down to pick up 
the fruits of their toil with this { 
liorrible fear frisking around them. 
Mo.st paymasters are honorable 
uen. Not only do they keep mum, 
but they slide the pay envelope out 
"with its face - to the marble slab- 
This, however, is generally per­
formed as though the paymaster 
had to t$ke it au out o f his own 
pocket and with an air which says;
“How can you compromise your 
conscience hy taking so much
Methods o f disposing o f the pay 
envelope vary. H ere are some em­
ployed .by the office boys o f a large,’ 
Kansas Gity -concern:
The Henry method, invention 
o f Henry, the $3.58 a  week office 
boy: Tear the pay envelope into 
ribbons about four-sixteenths, of on 
inch wide, insert in mouth, chew 
with teeth until former envelope 
becomes a pulpy mass, then roll 
into paper wad and insert in right 
shoe. Inter in some deserted- spot, 
not necessarily a cemetery, Note.— 
I f you suspect any one of watching 
it is better to swallow the strip 
with the telltale numerals on it.
Method employed by Cherry- 
smith, assistant shipping clerk, 
($8.98): Tear or clip envelope until 
it resembles the confetti of com­
merce. Put into pocket and hold 
until you go home in afternoon. 
Then take in hand and carelessly 
drop 2 (two) bits from the car win-, 
dow at alteiiiub* street corners.
What is considered the ono abso­
lutely sure method, discovered by 
George Peas, an obscure salesman 
($10): Take envelope in right hand. 
Strike match—any brand will do—> 
on trousers or sole of shoe. Ignite 
envelope and cremate.
It is one of the traditions of this 
same company that every employee, 
from the general manager down, 
bo paid Irf the envelope system. 
The- manager gets his at 10:30 
o’clock on Saturday morning. It 
comc3 in a tailor made envelope 
that looks like a paper mail sack. 
It is a popular Saturday recreation 
for employees to happen along to 
see the manager as he opens it. 
Manager, after filling his pockets 
with currency, put3 the envelope 
in liia inside vest pocket. But he 
must dispose of itf Let us watch 
him.
At quitting time he descends to 
where his jnotorcar and imported 
chauffeur await him.
“ Go home by way of the Cliff 
drive, Arm and.”
As they reach the quieter por­
tions of the city the manager points 
out to the chauffeur what seems to, 
ho an airship over in the neighbor­
hood of Saturn. As tho unsuspect­
ing driver looks the manager slips 
the pay envelope from his pocket. 
When they reach the drive the 
manager says:
“ Let ’er out a notch and watch 
your turns !”
Then, eying the indifferent chauf­
feur closely, lie tears little pieces 
from that envelope and pushes 
t them mercilessly over the cliff. lie  
; is usually nervous for a day or two 
i after dissecting the envelope, for 
? there is a chance of being followed 
!j by some one who may gather the 
[ pinhead bits together, piece out the 
» envelope and-nah the wteretl —  
Kan*** City Tim?*,
CRITERION IS THE BRAND
Of our M en’s SU ITS and 
OVERCOATS, Priceg, '
$10, $12.50, $15 
and $17.00
W e have them in the la ­
test Novelties, also Plain 
and Fancy Blue Serge /J 
and Blacks
* Men’s
Dress Trousers
An Immense Stock from 
which to select at
$2 to $5 a pair. (
Boys’ Knee Pant Suits.
A wonderful choice line o f Knickerbockers in 
the latest Novelties from  $ 3.50 to $ 5.00.
Boys’ Knee Pants, 25c, 50c, 75c and $1 pair.
BIRDS MAMMOTH STORE.
LOOK! What Cash or Trade will 
buy Saturday
lb. sack Ainoricaa (Ju**n Flour...............90c
- i l / i  Back *f Washington Flour..................... 8O0
1 peck of potatoes........ ...................................2O0
a cans beat tomatoes...................... ........... . .. 25c
8 cans bast corn.................... ...........................ssc
6 lb* Navy bean*............................................. ar,0
8 lbs Lima beans.......   ................................. 450
All kind* of Fruits, Gakes and Cracker* at all time*.
Wm W U t P a y  Y o u  fo r  n u tter 27c lb .
W o w ill P a y  yo u  fo r  Eggs 2Sc d o x .
O. M. Townsley,
T H E  C O R N E R  G R O C E R .
a*iaMBB?MW!;'j>lj;ig*w
T R Y  OUR JOB PRINTING
e t
hA m M i.rtF'iT iTHi'1 r
?
Galvanized Metal
L a y  A  Roof Th a t W ill O u th u t the
Building; Th© only Roofing Guaran­
te e  (ov 15 Year* Without Painting
DICKELMAN EXTRA
,  Sfc/~v
NEW UBIUttY BOOKS.
Oft 0 FUF-8 SAMPLE 
'iidsnan Extra'* which J:r,s L :-j iviildi::.';*! far t~>$e.srs
„  jd h  nn oxvL cable tedavaswbea, first iai>!. St it the only resting made 
■Avltrii y .) .; ran bay this year anil be pts:;f- 
/t'xcs ttaty<u:rcs:»',nseand yoar.epalrsetop 
until JtyafeBararrcedi ,
Xficheiuian Extra i , r.i.ido *•' erly the tou^ U* 
c-f, n.»rt r'ir.We, r.:r- - t r r ' !■ ■ nn'Jqctw. cl * I'lf’jieaitUstodtia
You Can't 
Crack It 
Any Morat 
-Than You 
Can Cri ck 
Freeh New 
Rubber.
.iseiat pne C'C - I ,
-poionoan i r o d —so that when it 
/t<3 pat into t ■* psiyaniciaj; pota the liquid metal <t~rs not 
^ p e a c h  afes t&sj&sr am attafyamates with tkcvictalstutf,' 
/thus protecting it forever- Twist and bend it as you will, you 
' /cannot flalte this galvanized surface. It forms a permanent 
v ^protection ngolnct rust
■ ^iTheta h  the 15-Year Guaranty
rvjt v -h ereo f oar c'cnrJQO—hammer it and then hammer some ordl- ,17 tjal-vniivd rr.o.ir.-,. Buy tho otto which <2o'>: not flako or crack. It 
ill t a l-.’Smtns Bitperimcnt this wayheforo you buy and you
cavoycuT', itiSy-. r..i c£ toc£ troubles. Von will find It economical and
t-'i’ito f»»r ell >•-»!»• .-injrg,
■ W rite fo r  Sasvaplo ahd Froo B ook
will gladly mail them. The bo.vc will,show yoa 1 ow.to save rootint! 
'money, howto lay roofing root t easily—hr.w to prevent repairs. Tho sample will 
our statements. Asb four dealer about jW M w ’i-^ ittin itt uo now for 
jo hook and oumpta. • '
- T12K DlcaOSL&SAN aSANUFACTURRS'C C O , ■ 
G orm iey  S t, ■ F orest. O h io
ITS QUMITY THAT COUNTs\
When buying'that fence for your farm don't he zhisleadinto gefc- 
Jng a poor fence becauseit coats a little less per rod. You'll be sick 
o f  your bargain by the end of the first season. You'll wish you had 
considered quality instead of price.
P E E R L E S S ^  FENCE
Made o f hard steel gal*
The ctoeB-1)ars«re»n ot out) iiloco.Jtmi give uprlghtstahUlty to tlio fenoo. ahOtoot ia so attaplimt as nut to injurq enyot the wires. Qjnnot ultp. Bad yet pnrmlts thofemcatobo oreatedouaduiiesrea mib.Iin . fi'bo-wires aro ttUthOBarae l<mirth-—uniform toman. throughout and thci*© arc. uobaga ot fiiks orpackot* iu. Iripctlcaf.JlttKo yout de*i(?tfuniij{1i..P«or3Baif^ aoeopt »0 buoatltptai
B eerless W ire Fence Co., Ltd.
Adrian. Michigan
mams
I Swell Styles for Winter
dominant 
when you frequent the 
fashionable thorough­
fares or where the up-to- 
date man is a ‘habitue/
made by us. Gur fab­
rics &r&/ exelusive—our 
styles are popular favor*- 
Tte%;iahd,:^ one in Ce- 
darville would he re­
garded as a man of 
fashion would have his suit or overcoat, his evening 
suit or Tuxedo made by any one but
KANY, The Leading Tailor,
XFNIA, OHIO.
millC0PyRl6HT.Afl8te,CI»
I will offer at public sale at my res­
idence on North Main street,
Saturday, October 16,
A t I p* m. the following personal prop­
erty:
2 bed steads, 6  dining chairs, 3 rock­
ers, cupboard, safe, 2 tables, cooking 
stove, washing machine and tubs, 1 
stand, dishes, lamps, and other arti­
cles not mentioned.
T ER M S: CASH
K a t e  G i b s o n
s3&* -,
MEARICK’S
SUITS DRESSES, 
COATS, SKIRTS 
CAPES, WAISTS 
and FURS
Wo are exclusive cloak deal­
ers* We give our entire time 
and attention to this kind of 
merchandising. We do it 
right; we give you the best 
garment made in America, 
and we give them to you for 
less than .you pay for cheap 
garments sold other places.
M earich/s,
Cloak House,
124 y. Main St. Dayton, 0.
During tho summer months tho 
Xollowlng list of books have beep 
added to the library;
■ The Now International Eneyclo-
International Dictionary with ref­
erence history? Standard Bible 
Dictionary.
F iction -Herald of the West, by 
T. A Altchar; Dri and I, Bacheller; 
Ebon Holden, Bacheller; Mistress 
of Beech Knoll, Burnham; Knights 
of tho Horseshoe, Carutliers; Old 
Fork London, Craddock; Black 
Rock, Ralph Conner; Sky Pilot, 
Ralph Conner; Richard Carvel, 
Churchill; Tho Crisis, Churchill; 
The Crossing, Churchill; Sanson's 
Folly, Richard Harding Davis; 
Bar Sinister; Richard Harding Da­
vis; Cricket on the Hearth, Dick­
ens ; Adventures of Sherlock Holmes, 
Doyle; Memoirs of Sherlock 
Holmes, Doyle; Rose of Old St. 
Louis, Mary Dillon; The One Wo­
man, Thos. Dixon, Jr.; The Sage 
Brush Parson, A. B. Ward; Dorothy 
South, Geo. C, Eggleston; Janice 
Meredith, FaulC. Ford; Head of a 
Hundred,, Maud M. Goodwin; 
White Aprons. Maud M. Goodwin; 
Her Mountain Lover, Hamlin Gar­
land: The Eagle’s Heart, Hamlin 
Garland; The Mayor's Wife, Anna 
K. Green; One of My Sons, Anna K .; 
Green; Silence of Dean Marthlnd, 
Maxwell Grey; Luck of Roaring 
Camp, Brot Harte; Diana of the 
Dobson’s, Hamilton; No Enemy but 
Himself, Elbert Hubbard; Time 
and Chance, Elbert .Hubbard; Aunt 
Jane of Kentucky, Eliza C. Hall; 
Lewis Rand, Mary Johnson; Horse- 
Shoe llobinBon, T, P. Kennedy; 
Lion and the Mouse, Chas. Klein; 
Uncle William, Jettnette Lee; The 
Iron Heel, Jack London; Ben Blair, 
Will Lilllbridge; Graustark, Me* 
Outcheou; Beverly of Graustark, 
MoCutoheon; Brewster's Millions; 
Castle of Cranny Crow, McCutch- 
eon; The Sherrod’s (a copies) Me* 
Cutcheon; Girl from Tim’s Place, 
Chas. 0. Munn; Uncle Terry, Chas. 
G. Munn; The Red City, J. Welt 
Mitchell; The Pit, Frank Norris; 
Porb of Missing Men, Meredith 
Nicholson; Rejected of Men, How­
ard Pyle; The Vagabond,’Frederick 
Palmers; Prisoners of Chance,Ran­
dall Parrish ; The Gentlemen of the 
Old Black Stock, Tlios." N. Pag*, 
Old Tim Caso of South Hollow, Rice; 
An Original Belle, E. P. Roe; That 
Girl Montana, E« M. Ryan; The Cir­
cular Staircase, Mary E. Rinehart; 
Mr. Opp, Alice Hegan Rice; Ish- 
mael; Southworch; Tides of Barne* 
gat; Hopkinson Smith; Story of Ab; 
Stanley Waterloo; Alice of 0|d 
Vincennes, Maurice Thompson; 
That Printer of Udell’s, Harold' 
Belle Wright; At the Mercy ot Tl* 
barius, Agrrsta E. Wilson; Infelice, 
Agust* E, Wilaen; St. Rime, Ague-; 
ta E. Wilson; Ben Hur, Gen. Lew 
Wallace; Soule.of Black Folk, Du 
Bois; Following the Color. Line, 
Baker: Up from Slavery, Brocket
T. Washington; Races and Immi­
grants in America, Commons; Now 
World’s for Old, Welle; Bitter Cry 
of the Children, Spargo; Poverty, 
Hunter; Tho American City, Wil- 
oox; History of Political Parties in
U. S.,’Macey; The U. S. as a World 
Power, Coolidge; Government of 
England (2 vol.) Lowell; Side 
Lights on Amercan History, Elson; 
Philippine Islands, Atkinson; The 
Old World and Its Ways, Bryan; 
Outlines ot Psychology, Fitchener; 
Modern Thought and the Crisis in 
Belief. Wenley; Jesus Christ and 
the Social Question, Peabody; 
Primer on Evolution, Clodd; Evo­
lution and Its Relation to Religious 
Thought, Le Coute; Gospel for an 
Age of Doubt, Van Dyke; Gospel 
for a World of Sin, Van Dyke; Lit­
tle Rivers, Van Dyke.
{Additional list next weok)
$1
Columbus
Excursion 
ta Pennsylvania m
N&aet Sund& y.
Tram  Leave* C*d*rvU U  8;15 a, m
MAIN STREET 
NEAR LIMESTONE
iShpsS't
Fall Styles For Men
I f you care to enlighten yourself regarding the 
styles which are fashioned on the most advanced and 
exclusive lines for the Fall season you should witness 
the clothes now in stock and on exhibition at this 
store. We are showing the selected novelties and 
staples from the best sources in the world. It is not 
only a satisfaction to ourselves to know the superior­
ity and magnificence of this merchandise, but 'tis the 
comforting gratification that comes to the purchaser 
and wearer of our clothes which makes retailing a 
pleasure. We have unlimited confidence in the clothes 
we. sell because our years of experience in selling them 
have proved them to be so superb that all other makes 
become commonplace in comparison.
Regarding the styles, coats are a trifle shorter 
and cut on fuller lines, shoulders high; the collars and 
lapels gracefully wide, trousers moderate or very 
“ sporty.”  The fit of the garments—a very im portant. 
factor—is perfection and nothing less.
Prices $7.50 to $30
FALL STYLES
FOR YOUNG- MEN—The young men , in our 
great American schools of learning play a very im­
portant part in determining the fads and fashions as 
adopted by men in other walks of life. Realizing that 
fact we are catering energetically to the young men’s 
singular style ideas, and thfe progress we’ve made fir ^ 
this work has resulted in a surprisingly profitable ef­
fect both in volum e^! business and,in class of mer-. 
chandise.
i This'season we are showing a very large nuniber f
o f distinct weaves and colorings from the greatest- /  
English, and American mills, the tailoring is of a char­
acter which such goods deserve, we guarantee in every 
j case a perfect fit; we fit it to you when necessary.
* These suits are conservative or decidedly extreme in 
sufficient varieties to please most any whim. However, 
we think the high class novelty patterns made in the 
3 true “ College Brand”  styles are intensely attractive 
and most likely to gratify the young man, Coats have 
high shoulders and long graceful lapels; vests are of 
the smart four and five button types; peg trousers 
with wide flap seams and three-inch turn-up cuffs.
They are such suits as will completely satisfy any 
young man who wants quality, style and full value. t *
Prices $7.50 to $20
FALL STYLES
FOR BOYS—The wisdom of early buying lies 
not only in getting the choicest selection of a “com­
pletely new stock, but in having the heavier apparel 
ready at hand in case of a weather emergency such as 
is not at all uncommon in our climate at this time of 
year,’ Visitors to this store are particularly advised 
to note the unusually attractive color combinations 
and styles in our new Fall garments for boys and chil­
dren. The wealth of browns, tans, greys, blues, greens 
and reds in'plain, striped, check, plaid and mixed ef­
fects is a show so pleasing to tho eye that it ’s well 
worth seeing even by one who has no boy to clothe. 
Russian suits up to 5 years, blouses up to 10 years, 
Norfolks and double breasted suits up to 16 years, all
K r e d e l  &  A l e x a n d e r ,
Prices $1.50 to $8.50
‘ «»
Main Street, Near Limestone
Largest Distributors of Men’s Clothing in Springfield.
DJ*p*r*l<jn af th* Overct-owdcd.
Recant fattiMinff statistics contains!! 
is various departmental reports seem 
to Justify the belief that the problem 
of decentrallfsfng population in this 
town is in a fair way of being solved. 
They prove that a notable dispersion 
of lesldrao* construction ha* nl* 
teady b**n achiever!, and by dlseios* 
ing what sort of people have boon 
least fatn«ftt«6 by the dispersion au* 
**st special measures of relief on 
their behalf.—New Ytjrk Sun,
Women in Thirteenth Century,
Father PardoW, a Now York priest, 
says that in the thirteenth century 
there were women teaching in th* 
Cal hollo universities, in the story of 
tho rnothor of the MaceabccB the 
Bihlo says She “joined a man’s heart 
to a woman’s thought,” which shows 
that she, rather than man, was com 
aidored a person ot intellect add 
capable of thought.
Chief Justice's Golf Stroke,
Tho lord chief Justice, on circuit at 
Birmingham, had a curious experience 
whllo playing golf over tho Edgbastoii 
course with Walter Whiting, the local 
professional. At tho second hole Ws 
lordship drove into a bunker, the ball 
lying badly under the bank. Taking 
his niblick, ho hit hard. The bait 
jumped into the air and dropped into 
his right hand jacket picket.—London 
Standard.
The Smart Boy’s Opportunity, 
in these days farming Is becoming 
more and more a science. It is the 
smart boy who slays on the farm in* 
stead of going to the city. And It IS 
well known that when proper methods 
are employed the present yield will 
be doubled. There is not much pros* 
pect that in the next century the doc. 
trine of Malthas will be exemplified by 
**etng this nation lacking ter teoi.
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